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Carey’s journey; from building her vision when she found herself not willing to fit the mold
to manifesting her dream life to helping other entrepreneurs manifest their dream lives
with her visioning method
How to build your own rock-solid, bigger-than-life vision
Tools to help you live with intention towards your bigger-than-life vision
Carey’s tips for connecting with community more intentionally
A fun, visual exercise to help you find the right people for your front row, who will support
your growth and help you make your vision come to life
How vision has allowed Carey and her daughter to persevere through devastating
tragedy in her life and the ways they have used their experiences to serve others
Why faith has been crucial in Carey’s journey and how it has allowed her to be easier on
herself while staying on track towards her ultimate vision
Building a legacy by including others in your vision
Carey shares what has attributed to her success in business, including how to recognize
when it’s time to uplevel your circle

Notable quotes:
“To make progress, we don't only need a system, we need a community. The power of
association and who you're hanging out with either keeps you where you're at or helps you get
to where you're going.” – Carey Conley
“Without faith, I don't know how we would have survived any of what's happened. It has allowed
me to let go of many things that I've tried to control, so I'm much easier on myself now.” – Carey
Conley
“I'm very rooted in my vision, but the path - how we get there - is going to change.” – Carey
Conley
“If you don't have a vision that you want like air to breathe, the walls that you face and the
personal growth you have to go through will stop you. You've gotta have that vision of something
that you're willing to make those efforts for.” – Carey Conley

3 Pearls of Wisdom:
1. Don’t wait to write the vision until you have the ‘how’ first - it doesn’t work that way.
2. Do not leave anything out of the vision that you think you can’t possibly see happening
because of where you are in your life now.
3. Get yourself in a community of people that are working through the same things you are.

Resources:
Carey Conley - Create a Rock-Solid, Bigger-Than-Life Vision for Your Life and Business
Website: https://www.careyconley.com/
Book, Keep Looking Up: Transforming Grief Into Hope After Tragedy:
https://www.amazon.com/Keep-Looking-Up-Transforming-Tragedy/dp/0996699929
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/careylconley
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/carey.conley/
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/careyconleyinc/
Link to the show: https://www.kamiguildner.com/ewr-carey-conley-248
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